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.. ` ? I'D3NT CLEWELAND'S VIEW

oP DOIJOCRATIC POLICY.

e I SIlver and a High Tarlf Are

Lbiminatiof In His Eyes-Re-
form Banquet.

New York, April 25.-The annual dinner

of the Reform Club last night was a no-

table gathering. John Dewitt Warner

presided. At the right sat ex-President

Cleveland, and on his left was ex-Post-

master General Wilson. Ex-President

Cleveland was the most conspicuous fig-
ure in the hall, and his speech in response
to the toast "Present Problems" was the
chief feature of the occasion.

In the course of his speech the ex-presi-
dent said: "On every side we are con-
fronted with popular depression and com-
plaint. These are largely due to causec
of natural and certain recurrence, as the
inevitable accompaniment of all human
endeavor, and perhaps they are as large-
ly due to the work of agitators and dem-
agogues who have sowed seeds of discord
and discontent in order that .hey may
reap personal advantage;" that "this
power, born of sordid greed and main-
tained by selfish interest," and olteringl
"to those who from any cause are un;-
fortunate and discouraged, as a remedy
for all their ills, the free, unlimited aid
independent coinage of silver at a ratio
of 16 to 1, with a depreciated currency.
It was a rude awakening for the negli-
gent and overconfident., and a day of ter-
ror for sober and patriotic men, when the
bold promoters of this reckless greed cap-
tured the organization of a powerful po-
litical party and, seizing its banners,
shouted defiance to the astonished con-
science and conservatism of the country.
Hosts of honest men,, in blind loyalty,
gathered behind the party flag they hl I
been accustomed to follow, failing to dis-
cover that their party legends had been
effaced. None can forget the doubt and
fear of that boisterous and passionate
campaign, when the fate of the nation
seemed in balance. Deliverance came
through the action of those who respect-
ed and loved the principles of their party
too well to follow its stolen banners in
an attack upon those national safeguard:
which party as well as patriotism should
at all times defend.

Mr. Cleveland declared that the party
placed in power "as a result of splendil
democratic patriotism" has failed to meet
the obligation of the people's trust; ntot
instead of addressing themrnselves to the
task of upholding and providing "sound
money" for the people, the managers of
the victorious party "have returned in
hot haste to their wallowing in the mire
of extreme protection." Thq speaker addl-
ed: "Those who believe that a crsais is
at hand can hardly fail to see that the
party in power is so joined to its idol of
mad protection and is so completely
doomed to popular condemnation that it
is no instrument of defense against im-
pending peril.

"In a large part of the country wh:'re
financial error is most 'general, the dem-
ocratic name can best arouse the peopl,'
and there, as everywhere in the land, the
people can be trusted to arrive at ,: con
elusion if they have adequate opportuni:.,'
for examination and information. Let
clusion It tney nave uc lueia oppoioturiai
for examination and information. lcti
us devise means to break through the
influences of mischievous let.dership; let
us meet our countrymen f;ce to face :n
argument and counsel. Let us entr..tt
them in the name of honorable political
comradeship and glorious victories win
by a united democracy, to turn from Ilih
way that leads to party defeat and d'e-
struction.

"With such a beginning and with an
incentive to show the transcendent im-
portance of our cause, we should atle
fully look for the approaching dawn.
when the true democratic party. '1rc-
deemed, regenerated and disenthraill. 1.
will bring us peace and national safety.

FEDERATION OF LABOR COMMITTEE.

Prays for the. FulillIllent of the
Promises of Prosperity.

Washington, April 23.--The executive
council of the Federatihn of Labor has'
presented to the president antl mer•.lber
of the cabinet a memorial, reciting that
multitudes of working peoplle. Americ'in
citizens, "are suffering humiliating pov-
erty and countless privations and lookr,
to you for speedy relief. In no partyi
spirit we appeal to you to heed t:hir
wants and to promptly meet this un-
paralleled situation in a true spirit of
American patriotism," and praying" for
the enactment of the following. measmues:

"An amendment to the federal eight-
hour law so as to secure its proctc.al eni

forcement on all public works by or for
the United States government, whethler
done by contract, sub-contract or day's
woat; remodelling our immigration laws
so as to secure enlarged protection to
American citizens and their families; re-
form in the national banking system tand
the issuance of currency of the Ln:t.ld
States to secure the people from dis-
aster of flinancial crises; liberal ap-
propriations of government for rivers and
harbors."

Ft"•' .D- 1.WaPPLE CREEK THIEF.

California Ofileers HaveI J. K. H
l rd

tUnder Arrest.

Cloverdale, Cal.. April 26.-J. K. Hurd.
the absconding town clerk of Cripple
Creek, Col., has been calptured by t3'1
Marshal W. J. Orr of this place and Ji .
J. Finley of Callstoga on Itah(leria:l Cra'(.
about 80 miles from Cloverdale. T:a
hiding place selected by H-urd was in the
redwood forests of Meindocino coulntiy,
and his cabin was a miniature fort, in
which he could have resisted efforts of
a score of men to take him. WVhen found
by the officers he was half a mile frotm
his cabin and was unplretpared for an: at-
tack. Hurd had over $1000 in his posses-
sion. While he admits that he is the in in
from Cripple Creek, he states that hhe did
not take more than $2500 of the funds in-
trusted to him.

Admission to Naval Academly.
Washington, Alpril 26.--Congressman

Jones and Lewis have desirnattl Ell.itts-
burg as the place, and Tutesday, M•-y
11, at 11 o'clock a. m.. as the timen of ti,
competitive examination for adtlnmisio to
the naval academy. The one lassilg tee
best examination and recommendeld by
the examining board will be appotinted by
Messrs. Jones and Lewis, the second 11l'h-
est to be named as alternate, to go in ci-e
the first one should fail to pass the iex-
amination at Annapolis. Th11 mrnembtat
of the examining board are: Sit,:
School Superintendent Frank J. irosn•e.
Professor Getz of the Ellensburg Normal
School, Eugene WVeger and Judge David-
son of Ellensburg and Hon. Leigh Firee-
man of North Yakima.

Funeral of Conglresloolsn HIolman.
Aurora, Ind., April 26.-The funeral ,of

HIon. William S. H-Iolman. wias ver Il'rgc-
ly attended yesterday. The slpecial cars
bearing the remains. the family and the
congressional committe,, art i''ed hero'e at
9 a. m. At the depot the citizens turned
out en masse and followed the hearsec
to the First Baptist church, where ;he
remains lay in state. At 12 o'clock the 'e-
mains were taken to the Hiolmiin revi-
dence, where the funeral services were
held. The citizens' committee, onansel,
bar association and other asso•'atlioins
went in the procession to the ca•neltity
in a body.

Antonio o tILalnso Moroa Dend.
New York, April 26.-Antonio Maximo

Mora, whose property in Cuba was conis-
cated 25 years ago, and whose claim
against Spain was finally settled in IS35
by the payrment by Spain of nearly $1,O0e,-
000, is dead in a hotel here. Mora was a
native of Cuba, but became a naturaliad
American citizen in May, 1089, after the

.outbreak of the 10 years' rebellion in
Cuba.

Butler Arrives in Australit.
Auckland, New Zealand, April 26.-The

steamer Mariposa, Captain Hay'ward:.l
from San Francisco April 3. has areriv']
here with Frank Butler on board. Butler
says that he would have used his ie-
volver had he known detectives were on
board the Swanhilda.

DOG SLEEP-WALKERS.

Une Canine Struck a Ioe Trail and
Was Gone for Three Days.

The story in the Sun of the Denver
woman who had been sleep-walking in
a way to astonish folks reminded a
group of sportsmen who were sitting
in a Broadway gun store last Monday
of several instances when dogs, or
cats, had done things almost as re-
markable. One of the stories was told
by a man who had used a pointer in
hunting quails in the South.

"He was a fine dog, Seth was," the
sportsman said. "IIe could wind a
quail further or road one faster than
any other dog I ever used, and he was
so steady that one couldn't see him
breathe. He was a great dreamer, and
used to do all sorts of things. One
night he lay down before the fireplace
on a bear skin I got down in Missouri.
I was sitting over by a table in a com-
fortable chair reading some, but stop
ping to think about my hunting trips
more. The wind outside made a fellow
thankful he was in a house, it whistled
so cold like. The wind quieted down
a little and then Seth began to get un-
easy. Ile began to kick and whistle
with his half-open lips. Pretty quick
he got up and began to creep across the
floor, foot by foot, going slower and
slower. Then he stopped dead still, in
as pretty a point as ever I saw. I
spoke to him and he woke up. He
looked about hinm; then with hanging
head he came over to where I was sit.
ting and put his head onto my lap after
I'd petted him a little."

A man who had hunted deer with
dogs in Minnesota told about a big
white and black spotted hound that he
bad used in his sport:

"One night," he said, "we were sit-
ting or lounging before a big log fire in
camp up on a lake, I won't say where,
because there's a lot of game there yet.
Old Rove was lying a little ways from
the fire, snoring as all hounds do, when
h suddenly jumped to his feet and be-
gan to snuff around. We could see he
was asleep by his eyes. He ran here
and there and then struck the trail
Sam, my partner, had made while
dragging a doe in that afternoon, and
away he went in full cry. When he

was out of sight in the brush beyond
the fire light Bill gave a yell for the
dog to come back-he was afraid the
dog would get lost. But the dog kept
on and was out of hearing beyond a
spur of a mountain in a few minutes.
Three days later the dog had not yet
returned to camp. Bill and I went still-
hunting to another lake ten miles
away, intending to stay all night, but
we didn't. We found Rove lying beside
a brook seven miles from camp, half
starved, with ribs showing like one's
fingers. We fed hint all the stuff we
i ad to eat and then led him to camp.
We tied him up nights after then."

All the sportsmen had seen dogs rise
to their feet in their sleep or whine and
squeal. A few had seen dogs lying on
their sides barking as if in full cry after
a fox or rabbit, and one had a half bull-
dog that used to have a fight about one
night in six, doubling up and rolling
over by himsellf, or with a rug in its
jaws.-New York Sun.

Don't Go to Brazil.
IBrazil is not a profitable place to go

to without capital. Our Consul at Para
utters this warning to Americans, de-
claring that "energy and push" are not
enough for emigrants to start with.

tHe says: "No Americans coming to
Para without the means to maintain
thi, luselve willie acqulring the lan-
guage and seeking employment can
have much chance of success.

"That language is Portuguese, and
one mnust know it in order to find •ni-
ploynient. Para has more applicants
thlan positions. Salaries are small, and
living the most expensive in the world.

"Nearly everything consumed here is
in'ported, and pays a very high import
duty. Salaries for clerks are from $15
io .415 a month. 'iho nnonertnin ani

everchanging value of the money has
an injurious effect upon trade. None
suffer more from it than they who work
for wages, for while the cost of living
is made dearer by the flnancial condi-
tion of the country, salaries un:dergo
little or no change as the money fluctu-
ates in value. As to outdoor labor, no
white American who exposes himself,
as he would be compelled to do, to the
sun's burning rays, weF st a -cIAW4t
hope to escape the yellow fever.

"It is true, money is plentiful and the
exportation of natural products guar-
antees a permanent prosperity to this
part of Brazil; but no one can success-
fully deal In rubber unless he has a
large capital. The competition is gr'-t.
In the rubber field, men without money
can play no part, unless they become
rubber gatherers, In which case they
would have ten chances for death
against life. On some of the rivers, 50
per cent. of the natives die who go
there.

"The value of the milrels is the low-
est in the history of Brazil as it now
requires over 61/ milreis to buy $1
(United States), which, in the middle
of the coffee and rubber season is an
unlooked-for condition. Business is
tlat."

Missouri Preachers for London.
There Is a demand from over the

ocean for Missouri preachers. Not long
ago the Rev. Mr. Briney, of the Mober-
ly Christian Church, received a call to a
church in London, and now it is re-
ported that the Rev. John A. Brooks, of
Memphis, Tenn., but formerly of Mis-
souri, has been called to the British
metropolis. Dr. Brooks is well known
In Missouri, where he was the first Pro-
hibition candidate for Governor in
1884, and great interest would be felt
in his success should he accept the
London pulpit. It would seem that the
American style of preaching would be
a marked and agreeable improvement
on the native London article, which is
generally impregnated with fog and
covered with coal smoke, lacking the
fluency and vivacity to which Ameri-
can church-goers are accustomed. A
Missouri divine in London would
change the atmosphere for a large dis-
tance around the sacred desk.-Kansas
City Star.

Pots and Kettles.
A handy device for holding the cov-

ers on pots and kettles when pouring
off water consists of a piece of spring
wire so arranged as to press against
the lid, being held ifl position by plres-
sure against the handle, thus holding
that in an upright position also.

People rush around on Monday as
though they were ashamed of having
been idle on Sunduay.

A RETREAT WAS ORDERED

GREEKS HOPE TO DEFEND PHAR-
SALIA WITH BETTER SUCCESS:

Furks Advaneed Front Two Sides Un-

der a Gltling Fire and the
Rout Beogan.

London, April 26.-The news has reached

.ere that the Greeks abandoned Kritir,

luring the night and fled in hurried dis

irder. Edhem Pasha making his head

tuarters in Grecian territory. The Turks
_aptured the villages of Upper and Lowe.

slolphir with a loss of 20 killed and 10l

,\ounded. Three batteries were pushe&

forward under the fire of the Greek
.;harpshooters and started a well directed
,ire upon the Greek position which was
covered by a long slope thickly dotted

vith houses and walls. But the Turkish
skirmishers turned the Greek left and,
oy advancing through the woodland, also
menaced the Greek right. A wild dash
.!tcoes open icelds followed. The Turks
owee exposed to a tire which was heavy

in the extreme, and had not the Greeks,
fearing tihat they would be outflanked, of-
fered but little resistence, the loss would
nave been heavy. The Greeks speedily
took to their heels and fell back upon the
main body, which in turn did not long
\vwait for the Turkish onslaught. The
Turks encountered 'but little opposition
in scaling the heights of Kritiri under
the cover of a heavy fog.

The Greeks, thougil weary and without
food or water are said to have fought
like heroes. The reinforcements they ex-
pected to arrive and their ammunition
failing, they were compelled to retire.
The plain of Thessaly presents a lurid

spectacle. Through a heavy cloud of
smoke the flames of many buring houses
are visible. These have been fired in or-
der to render certain military positions
nlore secure. The Turks are comfortably
installed in Greek tents on the plain.
OUti can hear a sustained firing from the
direction of Skompu.

g(eneral Macris, the commander-in-chief
of the Greek army in Thessaly, has re-
signed. lie will be succeeded by General
Mavromichaelis.

The Morning Post's correspondent at
Ar't says that the Greek fleet is bom-
barding Nicoopis, two hours' sail from
Prevesa. He adds: "I deeply regret to
say "that Clement Harris, the English
volunteer and son of Admiral larris,
was killed at Pentepigidia.

Ministry Ordered the Retrent.
Athens, April 2.--The news of the loss

of Mati was received here during the
small hours of Saturday morning. The
premier and the minister of war were im-
mediately summoned to the palace, where
a council of the ministry sat until after
dayareak. There was some difference of
olpinion, but it was finally decided, in
view of the exhaustion of the Greek
troops and the numerical superiority of
the' Turks, to order a retreat to Phar-
salia.

This decision was a wise one, for the
defensces of Larissa are not strong, alndi
the open plain favors the operations of
thie Turkish cavalry. The Greek stand
will be made at Pharsalia, which may
again become the scene of a memorable
battle. The battle of Mati lasted all Fri-
day, the Greeks defending their positions
with great intrepidity. Prince Constan-
tine and Prince Nicholas were both con-
tinually under lire, and the litter greatly
distinguished himself. The Turks, strong-
ly reinforced, succeeded ini breaking the
Greek lines at 6 in the cevening. The
Turkish eatalry delivered repeated mag-
nificent charges. The fighting conitinued
into the night.

Gloom at Athens.
A-thelis, April 26.-it is useless to deny

that a very gloomy outlook of the war
proslpects is taken here tby the better in-

)itlie. The city exhibits an attitude of
dignilied endurancee, while many persons
s:iIl show an unabated enth lusiasns for
tight. This symptom is particularly ita-
ticeabl e amoung the wounded now in
Athens. Their one desire seems to he
healed in order that they may rejoin their
colors. Naturally this spirit is much
frstered h IIte c onnrmatton or the re-

ports that. the Turks have burned the
G(reek wounded.in a church at Kurtzivoli.
The Turks lighted fires under tihe bodies
of the wounded, who implored their com-
rades to kill them. Others committed
suicide. Although it is said thtil the
Greeks carried off all their guns from
Tyhtavo iand Llrissa, and also destroyed

rov'isions at both pilaces, they could not
transport the guns at Pharsalia. It is re-
luetatnlly believed by some in Athenian
circles that the retreat Was somewhat
disorderly, and that some of the guns
Vwere alllilndonlle with but feeble defense.
It seems Iprobable, however, that in the
main tile retreat was in good order.

Nattlrally all sorts of reasons are ad-
vanced to extplain thet Greek retreat, the
more candid admitting that the Turks
were too strong.

Turkih i Victories.
Washington, April 26.-The Turkish le-

gation here has received the following
dispatch from the minister of foreign af-
fairs at Constantinople regarding the fall
of Larissa: "Larlssa has been occupied
by the cavalry of the Ottoman army. The

f;e'•tcla're•$a Sd•siL- t disorder, abandon-
ing a great quantity of armrsali a.Smmu-
ntiton."

The legation also received the following
dispatch from Constantinople: "The im-
p'lial troops took in Tyrnavo a great
t;lantity of rlith and ammunition for

nolllins :ind rifles, also provisions. The
(lreek Isoldiers who were taken prisoners
were sent to Elassona. The village hai:l
Ieen eiurrounded by a military cordon.
()Ottoman patrols make continual rounds
anld eflicient meniasures have lbeen takeln to
prevent any depredationti. The wise and
propelr Lohalvior of our troops has boen
the subject of admiration of the foreign-
ers who are on the spot."

'Slhe Turkishl Rltesere.
Salonioa, April 20.-It has been decided

to concititrate a Turkish reserve division
of 1l; bh;tallions. Eleven have already ar-
rived. Omainn Paisha has arrived and Ilits
ilttn received with great ellthusiasm.
(;lekt sutljects here, onil agreeing to pllare
tIhemselves untder the Turkish tnuthori-
lies, upon oertain conditions, will be al-
lowed to remain.

T'%tnti n Rlaise in "lunges.
London, April 20. --T'he e(xecuticve com-

mittie of thei South Vales Tin Pl.It"
\'orku'rs' Unition, which or:r.tlnizaltion h.ii
a menlmbershilp of 2I.00t), has orderei d nti
culire stolppage of work idurling the first
week in May. with the \vi sv of restri,'t-
ing the production, ailld thus rini•c•ic
iabott a riset' in price of the tllnfilish.ed

product, and tunder thie slidi ing s';ile It
t orr esponding rise in thie wages of the
workers.

C(olored People Quit thle Tow'n.
Ardmore. 1. T., Apirl 2i.--A a r.;sult of

the 'warning given to all the nerit s in
the toll n of Davis last wt-, 'k by i moo11) of
masked white' mnen, not a tolcred ma:n re-
mains in town. \.When it Iheamltnie knotoln
that no indictments had he ', r e snlllnd 1,y
the federal grand jury thei colored peop!t,
hastily quit the town. T'hin mulrtder a•i :
white manl by a neOro wias the Itreliml-
nary cause of the trouble.

('ihrlSilnn IEnlr'ensor iRates.
Chicago, April 26.--.\At a i:eting of tr!

western roiads to etwidelr ('Christi Ill n-
dealvor rates. a resoluition as t't nit'ed
for tile adoption oif a ons wiy rate of S2
iln both dirt'':ions betweien 'hil'cgo 'In'i
San l'ranei•ceo. via the iitissourl river
,•nd $g12.50 via St. Paul and Pertl:tnd. Th!li
resolution is assutiretd of a-loption.

Enrtliqutike in Illinois.
Cairo. Ill., April 2i.-A •vwert'e e-arhl

qluake was felt hilre at liI o'clock its
night. It lasted about 20 seconds. 'ITh
largest strutIllures were slhak, n with
swaying motion, andl people••l rul-i ll il .r
ror out on the' streets. No (d•mi:iage lh:t:
been reported.

Parklllrst Poliicei Conniinssioner.
New York. April 23.-Frank MosS, coult

sel for the Parkhurst Society, has brae

appointed a police cuommissioner to surt-
ceed Theodore Roosevelt.

IL$LD ION IlURPiVt
thie old Zon Church,on lie bi coun road.
Where The old waoxs hal fb e44 tfieload
Of itle farmers wv}o came,when te c.aml 5abbalhd4
Put the plow,and tfelanter. and reaber away.
Icanhear Ii. cor al;ron ' flow out fiom thecho, $ trke old Zion Church.Down Irs homery old aisles
Bubblin, over lIe eaves ,and uptolie s ire, Tmhe riverofsond broke in ripples ofr S tmes,
Where one air of bluebirds on Sundaydid erc t As the bride drew her robes from altar to door
To jon in •ieh rs of Ie old Zion Chu rch Thro. the sunshi~'e latsweeeehed fheoldoaken floor

o yns o on And our tear, often flowed whenh iewhole villape
Sd,•1 Where the bonnie wee bebe,in itW white caffin slept,

y1 / While fIfe old Nrson Jlfd,how Death in his search
SFor the jewels otG•od came to old Zion Church.

Sold ion Church.i can see it InSrin
Whenorchards enfold if in sweet oss etn
And all the lon, Summer it basks in he heat

Where swift swallows swim ro Me billows whra
And lde toneof ift bell on te still Autnumn morn

weds . "quai.s w dellowrte,fareoffoinhecorn.",
And in nter re snow wrasps tie cdorand birch
That kee. warcl-by Mfeiraves byteoldZionChur-

the old Zion Church, whero the al e cedar waves
....:ints nentoe of oomn orer my acesto ves

Where my f herand motfer werelon aolaid,
And 1te whipoorwill mourns in rhem r runrous shag

, When myhfmecomes hosayfarewltoflher1th.
S4, , Iwould like to return ?o lfe scenesof ,sybiirth,

-- , 'Shake off the old huslleave the world in the ldrch,
for Heaven can't be far from The old Zion Chu'rch.

R obert eC-Inritre

-Chicago Times-Herald.

MAGNET TO SAVE EYESIGHT.

Powerful Instrum•nt Conses Metal'
Particles to Corue Forth.

Every man who works where p.; tl-
cles of metal fly about is liable to get
one of them in his eye. Time was
when such an accident meant blindness
in one or both eyes, but nowadays thi.s
is not so. There is in the New York
City Eye and Ear Infirmary a magnet
which has repeatedly drawn out of the
human eye such an atom as used to
destroy sight. The magnet Is of su!li

-

cient power to lift sixteen pounds awl
it takes 120 volts of electricity fro:o
the incandescent light circuit to actuate
it. When an eye which has become the
unhappy possessor of a fragment of
iron or steel is brought near this mag-
net the presence and location of the
metal is immediately made manifest by
a bulging of the coats of the eyeball.
Thi's Is the exact spot located, and
with the attraction continued at full
limit the nmatter of the extraction of
the particle becomes simple. When a
patient comes to the doctor to be treat-
ed for an injury to the eye he is sealed
In a chair with a headrest, facing a
good light. The doctor first steadies
the eyeball with the thumb and fore-
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cover tiat the bit of metal is very
minute and not to be readily seen, he
calls an assistant, who focuses the light
upon the eye by means of a large six-
inch reading lens. When he linds that
the particle can be seen nicely lihe takes
the gouge or the bistoiry, the two
dainty and yet terrorizing instruments
of the eye specialist, and with the point
of either lie makes an insertion beneath
the particle, and in a moment, if the
surgeon be skillful, the metal is out
upon the surface.

A HANDY DOG.

Draws a Pr sprcting Outfit for a Colo-
rado Miner.

A novel prospecting outfit may be
seen once a i eek at Sawpit, a mliuing
camp in the San Juan country, Colo-

StE"ITER TITAN A IIOtISE.

rado. Every Sunday a miner arrives
from Deep Creek, where he has several
claims that are in process of develo:i-
ment. Iarry Wilkes is the name of
the hermit, whose life seems bound up

in that of his prospects ani his humible
four-footed companion, through whlos
services he is able to prosecute his
work in the middle of winter in a coun-
try where the whirr of the snowsiides
passing down the adjacent mountains
is the only music that enlivens the te-
dium of the long evenings. Deep
Creek is off the regular trails that lead
to Sawpit, and thus is separated by an
area of snow that would not stand Ihe
weight of an ordinary pony, especially
during the warm hours of the day,
when the surface snow is soft. \\'ilkes
is poor-too 1)oor to lay inl a winter's
supply of grub, and only en:pable of
buying as lie gets out a small quantity
of fre. HII thought himself of a St.
Bernard dog, which he had brought to
the cabin when the lirst snows of the
winter fell, and after a little applica-
tion managed to break him to harness.
Having accomplished this much Wilkes
next built a rough sled and now goes to
town every Sunday for his grub. The
dog makesn good time, while his mnnster
accompanies him on snowshoes. The
trip is made with an average of 200
poulnds of tools and merchandise. The
intelligent animal trots off with the
load at a gait that makes it warm for

Wilkes to keep up with, and often ne-
cessitates a wait on the part of the dog
for his owner to overtake 1him on some
of the steep hillsides.

A Lost Diamond.
a Glasgow lady has had a singular

experience. About the beginning of
November last she paid a hurried visit
to her business premises, and while
there lost the diamond from a favorite
ring. Search was made everywhere for
the precious stone. The shop was
given an extra sweep, the dust placed
in a "hair" sieve and washed, but not a
trace of the lost jewel was got. Con-
cluding that the diamond was gone for
good, the ring was reset, and the loss
almost forgotten, when the owner's
daughter, who had accompanied her to
the shop on the occasion, remarked:
"Mother, there's something in the heel
of my right boot which catches the car-
pet every step I take." "See what It
is," was the reply, and there, firmly
Imbedded in the solid leather, was the
missing diamond. Singularly enough
during the past two months the young
lady had been in the count y and walk-
ed over the hard macadamized roads.
Diamond, in no way Injured, and boot-
heel are to join the heirlooms of the
family.-Adelaide Observer.

Not Guilty.
Judge-Guilty or not guilty?
Prisoner-Not guilty, boss.
J.udgc--Ever arrested before?
l'risonelr-No, boss. An I tnevah done

stole nutlin before, ueedlr.-H-arper's
Weekly.

WRITES LIKE THE WIND.

Isaac F. l.eilen', the AMan Who Dashed
Offi 402 Words in a Minute.

Writing ehortlhand came naturally to
tIae S. DIement, the nlan who broke
his own record of ;;17 words a minute
the other day at Quiney by dashing off
402 words in the cocme length of time,
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and thus demncstrating anew his right
to the title of the world's champieu-
ship. His brother, Merrett II. De-
mentt, who taught him his first lessons
in the art, was one of the best stenog-
raphers in the country in his day. An-
other brother, James E. Dement, Is
one of4ile leading Isembers of the pro-
fession in Chicago. It will be seen that
the Dement family is well represented
in the great army of stenographers.
Mr. Dement looks upon stenography
as an art and a science, as well as a
profession. He has been making hooks
and curves since he was a boy, and
has yet to ftind the individual who can
dictate faster than lie can write. All
public speakers are alike to him in
that he has never amet one who. as
much as bothered him. The ones who
have tested his powers of speed most
fully were Dr. Phillips Brooks, the
noted preacher, and Rev. H. V. Reed,
who used to preach several years ago
in Chicago to a congregation of pro-
millennists. The latter talked to Mr.
Dement once at the rate of 250 words
a minute for half an hour, and this Mr.
Dement regards as the hardest propo-
sition lie ever encountered. For the
past four years he has been out of the
field as an active reporter, devotung his,
time and abilities to the business ofi
pulishling his text-books on short-
hand. In his spare moments Mr. De-
ment gives his literary genius a chance
and writes novels. In addition to thisl
lie finds time to exercise his inventive
powers, and has patented several use.
ful mechanical devices.

The New Yankee Doodlo.
The children of New York city are

singing the following lines to the tune
of Yankee Doodle:

Do not spit upon the street,
In cars or public places;

This is far from being neat,
And leaves unwholesome traces.

Dread disease is spread about
By such selfish doing;

We will try to put to rout
Smoking, spitting, chewing.

Any Old Thing.
"IHas your husband given much

thought to the political situation?" said
one voieani.

"Yes," replied the other: "I guess
he'll take any that's offered him after
the election."

"Any what?"
"Any political situation. He says he

needs the salary."-Washington Star.

The Most Difficult.
Quericus-What do you find to be the

most ditficult things to compose?
Musician-'The baby.-New York

Journal.

There is only one part of a mnan that
feels better on Monday than it felt on
Saturday, and thati is his corns.

In press Is a new novel by Clive Hol-
land, entitled "A Writer of Fiction."

"A Study of St. Paul," by the. Rev.
S. Baring-Gould, is announced for early
publication.

Alice Kipling--yes, she is his sister-
has written a novel which is shortly to
appear in London under the title, "A
Pinchbeck Goddess."

Rudyard Kipling has completed a
new short story of some 12,000 words
in length, to which lie has given the
title "Slaves of the Lamp."
- "Iaput of IHartzan" is the title An-
thony Hope has chosen for his sequel
to "The Prisoner of Zenda." It is to
be run as a serial before being put into
book form.

Mario oorelli's "Ziska" is on the eve
of appearance in London. Whether
she is or is not "the greatest of romance
makers of to-day," her book is sure to
sell by tens of thlouands.

Among the most important books that
are just ready are Davenport's "Exper-
Imental Morphology," Macy's "English
Constitution," and Miss Kingsley's
"Travels in West Africa."

Max Pemberton's forthcoming story,
"Christine of the IIllls," deals with the
Adriatic and the beautiful mountain
town of Jajce in Bosnia. Some of the
scenes are also laid in Vienna, but the
heroine is an Italian.

The Macmillan Company is about to
publish N. F. Knight's account of the
recent expedition to Dongola, based up-
on his letters as special correspondent
of the London Times. The title is to
be "Letters from the Soudan."

If sales are any indication of merit,
"Fort Frayne" must be the best of
Capt. King's novels. Nine cloth edi-
tions of the book were sold during the
first year, and Mr. Neely now an-
nounces a new 25,000 edition In paper.

The last two novels written by the
Duchess before her death are soon to
appear. "The Coming of Chloe" is to

Iappear at once, and the last of the
thirty or forty volumes by Mrs. Hun-
gerford, entitled "Lovice," will shortly
follow.

The last of Stevenson's unpublished
works will begin its serial appearance
soon. Unlike "Weir of Hermiston,"
this novel is said to have been left all
but complete at the author's death.
Those who' have read it say it is a
straightaway, honest tale of adventure,
related in Stevenson's most spirlted
vein. It is a love story and records the
adventures of an audacious French

I soldier who becomes a prisoner of war
in Edinburg Castle.

In Richard Harding Davis' article on
"The Banderlum of Hungary" he says
that the celebration at Buda-Pesth last
June of the thousandth year of Hun-
gary as a kingdom was one of tile
great historical spectacles of the cen-
tury, celebrating the triumph of parlia-
menutary government, and yet hardly
any mention was made of it in current
journalism. On the other hand, the
Czar's coronation, a festival of abso-
lutism, was trumpeted throughout the
world.

The Russian Imperial Academy has
decided to undertake the publication of
a national biographical dictionary of

i Russian men of letters and men or sci-
ence. The ground for such a work has
been prepared by the laborious efforts
of MI. Venguerov, and tile materials lihe
provides will practically form the
work, which the academy will bring
out at its own cost. It is stated that
these materials fill 400,000 pages of
manuscript, and contain a biographical
sketch of the selected individuals as
well as references to their works. Liv-
ing Russians are included, and M. Ven-
gueroy has received much assistance
from them in his compilation.

A Chinese Drug Shop.
In St. Nicholas there is an article by

Theodore Wores, the artist, entitled
"Ah Gau's New Year's Celebration."
Mr. Wores gives the following descrip-
tion of a Chinese drug-store in Santion of a Chinese drug-store in San
Francisco: The Interior of this shop
presented a strange and Oriental as-
pect. One corner was occupied by the
household shrine, the chief feature of
which was a highly colored picture of
some favorite Sgod. The smoke of burn-
ing Incense, Issuing from a brightly
polished brazen vessel, rose from the
altar before this deity and tilled the air
with its mysterious fragrance. Beside
the shrine, on a table, was an abundant
supply of refreshment, consisting of
cakes, both red and yellow, llehi nuts,
oranges, candied ginger, a number of
boxes of cigars; and last, but not least,
of bottles containing sam-sheu, the fav-
orite beverage of the Chinese.

Ah Gau's uncle, dressed in a long
yellow silk blouse, was standing near
this table, busily engaged in doing the
honors to his numerous callers. He'
greeted his nephew and his friend with
great cordiality, and invited them to,
partake of refreshments; but Alh Gau
modestly contented himself with a.
handful of dried water-melon seeds,
which he dropped into his capacious in-
side pocket. One side of the shop was
taken up by a long counter and drawers
extended all around the room. These
were covered and tilled with a great
and miscellaneous collection of strange
and rare herbs and roots. Deer-horns,
in their velvet stage, were suspended
from the ceiling. These, after being
sliced as thin as wafers, are boiled and
produce what is supposed to be a valua-
ble medicine. Dried lizards, neatly
spread on thin bamboo sticks, occupied
a basket at one end of the counter.
Dried toads, sharks' tails, and many
other curious objects used in the prepa-
ration of Chinese medicines, littered
the shop 'rom end to end; and a richly
carved and gilded open-work screen,
with two dragons in the center, ex-
tended across the middle of the ceiling.

The Chinese are very much behind-
hand in their knowledge of medicine.
Their methods, which are based on Ig-
norance and superstition, are quite as
absurd and primitive as were those of
the Europeans of the Middle Ages.

The Congressman.
Quoth he, we must economize,

With money we're too free,
Excepting in one glaring case--

The salary paid to me.
-Washington Star.

Nobody gets as much, and as profita-
ble free advertising, as a prize fighter.


